Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second highest cause of cancer-related deaths in the United States. Screening for early-stage CRC and precursor lesions decreases CRC mortality. Broad consensus guidelines recommend screening all adults at average risk beginning at age 50 and those at increased risk earlier. Although CRC screening has been increasing, approximately one half of those eligible in the United States are not current with recommended screening. 1 As with many preventive services, primary care clinician recommendation and facilitation of completion are important predictors of CRC screening. 2 Given competing demands in primary care, systematic approaches are needed to support this process. Efforts to redesign systems to improve CRC screening through teamwork, electronic medical records (EMRs), patient-centered care, and other initiatives are underway. 3 One approach to quality improvement is the identification and dissemination of strategies adopted as "best practices." The Practice Partner Research Network's (PPRNet) Colorectal Cancer Screening in Primary Care (C-TRIP) study is evaluating the impact of this approach. PPRNet is a national primary care, practice-based research network whose members use a common EMR (McKesson Practice Partner, McKesson Corp., Seattle, WA). C-TRIP is a group randomized trial within 32 PPRNet practices that has been approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Medical University of South Carolina. Through interven-tions including practice site visits for academic detailing and process improvement planning, network meetings to share best practice approaches, and practice performance reports, 4 the study aims to encourage the adoption of effective strategies to increase the recommendations for and receipt of CRC screening. This report describes the identification of these improvement strategies, using a case study methodology from 5 practices with the highest proportions of screening at the baseline of the C-TRIP study. A case study method is ideally suited to answer "how" questions seeking to examine the context within a particular situation.
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Methods
The approach PPRNet uses to extract data from the EMRs of its member practices and produce performance reports have been described elsewhere. 6 For the C-TRIP study, during the first 6 months of 2007 participating practices reviewed the entirety of the EMRs for patients 50 years of age or older to assure that any information concerning completed colonoscopy, flexible sigmoidoscopy, or at-home fecal occult blood testing within recommended intervals was documented in the health maintenance (HM) section. After the July 2007 extract was performed, 16 practices were randomized into the study intervention group and 16 to the control group. The top 5 practices in the intervention group, based on data recorded in the HM section, were selected as subjects for this case study.
The primary sources of data for this case study were presentations from physicians and nurse liaisons from each of the 5 practices at a November 3, 2007 meeting attended by representatives of all practices in the intervention group and the research team. The presenters were asked to address specifically the processes used by their practices to achieve high rates of screening. These sessions were recorded using an Olympus DSS-330 digital voice recorder (Olympus America, Inc., Center Valley, PA). Two of the authors (LN, SO) listened to the recordings and noted the key strategies used by these practices. After independent review of the key findings, they discussed and resolved any different interpretations. The PPRNet-TRIP quality improvement (QI) model 4 was used as a framework for analysis. This model emphasizes prioritizing performance, staff involvement, system redesign, patient activation, and enhanced use of the practice EMR tools. A compendium of practice improvement strategies identified within a previous PPRNet study 7 served as exemplars of the activities that practices engaged within PPRNet-TRIP might adopt. Observations at practice site visits recorded within field notes from August 2007 through April 2008 provided additional data sources to refine the analyses. Discussions at these site visits probed practice adoption of specific CRC screening strategies rated within a survey completed by the practice liaisons at the baseline. E-mail and telephone correspondence with the liaisons provided an opportunity for member checking to assure the credibility of the findings. 
Results
As of July 1, 2007, CRC screening was up-to-date in 59.7% to 78.3% of the eligible, active patients within the top 5 practices. Table 1 displays selected characteristics of the practices. The practice with the highest performance was a concierge practice limited to approximately 300 patients for whom the solo physician is retained through an annual membership fee. Three of the practices were practices with 2 physicians/partners. Four of the practices were family medicine centers, and one practice was an internal medicine practice. All of these practices had previous experience with the PPRNet-TRIP QI model through participation in previous demonstration projects or group randomized trials. Analyses of the qualitative data revealed a common set of strategies used within these practices and related to their high level of CRC screening performance. Not every strategy was adopted by each practice because practice styles varied with the local context; however, these 5 practices shared many common characteristics. Table 2 provides an overview of the strategies, which are discussed below.
Prioritize Performance
All of these practices emphasized that ensuring the CRC screening of their patients was a priority. It was understood that to accomplish high performance within their respective practices ongoing change was needed, and all clinicians and staff set practice-specific goals for continual improvement. To accomplish this at the practice level, regular meetings occurred with practice staff to review their efforts. The Wisconsin practice exemplified this component of the PPRNet QI model. Meeting monthly for regular office meetings and quarterly to review performance reports received from PPRNet, staff members became energized through these opportunities to learn the priorities of the practice. They participated in the implementation and evaluation of the activities undertaken for improvement. Clinical and office personnel implemented the tactical improvement plans developed. Patient decision making for the type of CRC screening to be used was encouraged by the clinicians and followed up on by the respective members of the team.
Delivery System Design
Evidence-based guidelines were incorporated into practice within progress note templates, which provided reminders through embedded links regarding previous CRC screening received and screening due. Wellness visits were encouraged to address regular HM needs of patients. Not surprisingly, these practices ensured patients understood that HM visits were an expectation for adults over the age of 50. The Florida concierge practice included a "free" annual physical examination to provide this wellness visit. The Colorado practice used recall systems; letters or phone calls were used to remind patients of their annual HM visit. An opportunistic approach was also used to catch patients who might 
Patient Activation
Repeated messages were used to activate patients due for screening and those who had not yet completed their CRC screening. For example, several staff members interacting with a patient addressed the need for screening when appropriate during or between the office visits. Office and clinical staff members discussed the choices for screening and encouraged the patient to consider the options before talking to the clinician during visits. By the time the clinician saw the patient, the HM due had already been reviewed by a nurse or medical assistant and patient educational materials had been provided. Posters were placed in the offices to reinforce the importance of CRC screening. Office staff members interacted with patients to either schedule the colonoscopy or flexible sigmoidoscopy or used advance beneficiary notices to advise patients that they were financially responsible for FOBTs not returned. This resulted in some patients being more honest about their intentions to return them or clarified their refusal to participate in screening.
Discussion
This research identified high performers at the baseline of an intervention to improve CRC screening in adults older than age 50 at average risk in PPRNet practices, and it describes how these practices accomplished a high proportion of screening. The case study provides a set of CRC screening strategies that can be considered as primary care practices seek to improve. Previous research within PPRNet demonstrated that highperforming practices adopt variations of the PPRNet QI model. Three archetypes explained the characteristics of the highest performing practices within the A-TRIP demonstration project: technophiles, the motivated team, and the care enterprise. 9 Technophiles were characterized by their skillful use of EMRs to innovate for the most efficient and effective patient care. Motivated teams referred to practices that focused on the engagement and development of their staff to optimize their contributions to improving quality of care. Care enterprises focused on specialized care management for specific conditions to provide comprehensive, guideline-concordant care. This case study provides additional evidence for these archetypes by describing ways the high-performing C-TRIP intervention practices used the features of their EMR, acted on patient information, invested in their staff as key resources to accomplish results, and offered added-value services to their patients through a focus on wellness. As practices mature in their quality improvement efforts, the dominant characteristics of the archetypes blend to accomplish many strategies for improvement.
There have been few previous studies that provide empirical evidence for how practices improve CRC screening in primary care. Literature reviews and opinions suggest that improving CRC screening in primary care requires addressing the barriers related to CRC screening that are faced by patients and increasing the effectiveness of communication between clinicians and patients. Developing office policies, reminder systems, and communication strategies are important to increase CRC screening. 10 A community primary care practice described their adoption of 6 strategies based on the literature but had not measured or reported their performance. 11 The generic concepts of a "New Model of Primary Care Delivery" were suggested-a team approach, use of information systems, involving patients in the decisions about their own screening choices, monitoring practice performance, reimbursement for nontraditional services, and training opportunities-to improve CRC screening. 12 Increased CRC screening may be achieved by leveraging the contributions of practice staff. 13 The PPRNet TRIP QI model embraces teamwork through the concept "involve all staff" as a foundation for "prioritizing performance." As practices learn to adopt higher levels of productivity "using EMR tools," "system redesign" follows that can result in improvements in "patient activation." This case study identified delegated responsibilities for staff to address with the patient health maintenance screening tests due. Development of staff to prioritize improvement emphasizes practice system design, and using EMR decision support tools helps to focus activities on the patients most in need of direct communication and clinician recommendation to complete CRC screening.
Limitations
The findings reported in this study are limited to primary care practices that are using EMRs and participating in practice-based research networks. Practices participating in practice-based research are typically more invested in improving quality through data sharing and benchmarking activities. Many practices using EMRs are early adopters of innovation, willing to make changes in their practice to adopt information technology to support a more efficient and effective system. These limitations are important to emphasize because only 12.4% of US physicians use comprehensive EMR systems.
14 A comprehensive EMR system is integral to using the strategies discussed in this research by enabling efficient tracking and reminder systems, outreach, and follow-up to patients not reached for systematic CRC screening efforts.
Further research is needed to test these strategies in other primary care practices with EMRs. As the C-TRIP study concludes, this set of practice strategies provides a foundation for evaluation within the other practices in our study. Because primary care practices are complex adaptive systems, it is important to study the contextual factors related to primary care practice systems that underlie improvement efforts. Research to measure the implementation of C-TRIP strategies in practices outside of PPRNet is needed to further evaluate the impact of this approach to CRC screening improvement. As previous PPRNet TRIP research has demonstrated, continual refinement of a model for improvement is needed to enable primary care practices to achieve higher levels of performance within specific areas of focus.
Conclusions
Practices with a high proportion of CRC screening have a highly organized system for care to support this outcome. Primary care clinicians and their practice team members play important roles in counseling their patients to have these tests. Consistently high levels of CRC screening within PPRNet occurs when practices adapt their procedures to ensure their patients understand the importance of screening and work through the barriers to achieve successful completion of these important tests.
